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Defining School. District InstructionalInforMation SystemS

by

Adrianne Bank and Richard C. Williams

Introduction

The Evaluation Systems Project of the Center for the Study at

Evaluation, in its 1983-84 work, focuses on conceptualizing and identifying

both the costs and the impacts of different models of district operated .

instructional Information systems.

In prior years, our research unit has conducted field studies in eight

districts where district managers had developed rfnkages between instruc-

tional decision making on the one hand, and data from tests or from surveys

on the other. Each of the eight districts-had evolved a set of components

to link data with instructional decision making. The specifics of these

componerits were unique to the districts' own. environment, history and

personnel.

However, there were some elements which we saw as common in the

development and evolution of instructional' information systems. These

included: a stable external environmental setting; within-district pre-

sence of "idea champions" and a critical mass of long-term supporters; the

availability of sufficient resources, both fiscal and technical, over a

relatively` long period of time -- six to eight years in many cases:

(Williams and Bank, 1981).

4



Another s ement which 'appeared to characterize our-eight

distr-ictS was

of the
t

districts ha been -ti blue7print qt. a timeline for developing
, .

an information Managemen system. Indeed, the term, 'information management

system" or "instructi,,gal information mstee was not in common use in

-..1, .

these districts. R4 ., " , what we observed was a loose evolving arrangement
+es. t

ature of the development of the system. In none V

(- .

among individuals, sometimes formalized in job descriptions but more often

. , .

informal, that combined the collection and analysis of data with a. delivery

syStem to users at the classroom, schdOl, central office and board levels
. t

6oncerned with instruction.

' Thus, it is important tonote, that the term "instructional informa-

tiorts,ystem" is a construct which the Evaluation Systems Project has ciyel-

oped.. This construct suggests that what goes on in school° diStricts which

link evaluation, testing and instruction may'bear a partial resemblance to
,

management information systems that have developed in other organizations.

The following discussion is our initial attempt in identifying\ the

components of existing district instructional information systems. We will

40
illustrate this discussion with examples from our field studies. We will'

'then move on to describe how we worked with two districts in defining their

unique instructional-information systems'so as to be able to assign costs

to and assess impacts of the particular systems.

, What is a School District Instructional Information System?,

In its simplest and most obvious form, an instructional information
NJ

system is some method by which information of some kind is transmitted to

1

and used by soreone or some group in a school district,: in relation

11
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particioarly to the: content or delivery of instruction. But we want to put

more specific 1its on such a defi hi ti on.

The, topic 3f information and its use has been a research subject in

its own right. There are over .20,000 titles under th term "information".

in the ERIC system (Mansfield, 1983)7. Human beings are capable of organiz-

ing vast - amounts of information into Patterns which inflvenCe their deci-

-sionss, and their actions. This- "body pf knowledge that administrators and

policy makers use spontaneously and\routi'nely in the contextof heir work

. . - the entire .rray of .beliefs, a,ssumptions, interests and experiences

" has come to b' called working knowledge (-Kennedy; 1982).. Such wohing

knowledge may often interact with .-- that xis, influence and be influenced

by -- f6rmal social science 'data.. It is; however, this latter type of data

-- intentionally collected anl'inalyzed in a prescribed and standardized

format -- which we are cal ling ,"information
o

The term °systems" like the term."information" 'is in widespread use,

particularly in the literature on organizations. When used here, it does

notsdescrib-e the school 'district as a whole, but rather refers to a sep-

larate subsystem which has its owrr purposes, organizational structure, and

linkages to tint larger environment.

Instruction is a third broad term wiy h has different meanings depend-

ma.

ihg on context. We use it here to refer specifically to. intended inter-

,

, actions within the classroom or school environment that affect student

learning. The decisions that affect.,those interactions -- such as texts,

. number of,aides in the classroom,amount of time to be spent in a subject

area, 4teaching 7,ethods -- may be made by boards,, committees, principals,



t2ams or-individual teachers. Whoever the,decisiOn makersand whatever

Ocision'ihplemeRters, and whatever the topic under consideration, if it
s/

f)ertairis to the schoys' shaping of students' leai-ning, we count it

instructfonal..

As indicated earlier, the term instructional information system was

chosen to suggest a rough analogy to management information systems. A

, management.information system ha/s,4een defineeby Walter J.Kennovan (1970

as. "an organized method of providing pest, present and projection .informa-

tioh relating io internal operations and external intelligence. It

ports the planning, control.;; and operational functions of organization by

fbrnishing 'Uniform Information in a proper time frame to assist the dedi-

sion-making'process." Instrktionalinformation systems-1n schotl

tricts might be )naracterized as loosely organized methodssof proViding to'

those ,concerned with instraction past and present information relating 't6; '

student attainment and program evaluatiop. InStructionaT information.-sys-
.

tems support users' decision making relating to instruction by furnishing

them with particular and limited types of information in a time frame and

formatappropriate to their decisioq-making processes.

Components of District Instr4dtional Information System .

6, e,

As noted earlier, district instructional .information systems are

rarely conceptualized, assuch by people within school and district set-

tings. The five components, which we categorize on the next page as "core"

components, are terms we derived from the literature on-Management informa-
.

tion sytems. We were able to identify. some of these components as present

and plainly visible in some districts\,eVen though they were not so named

district respondents. The presence of others we could infer from



interviews with 'district perstnnei. In some-districts, one o.r two tom-

ponents were missing-on not td evidence to our "field rresearchers. addi-

tion, tt\e elements included.withi w each cbmponent varied from district to

di stric4

.

The. three additional components which we
1
haVe labeled contributory

arenot part of. the descri O'Cin pf most management information' systems'.

They were, ,howevKr, present to some extent in all eight tf our districts.

They were there to provide users of the data with guidancp aid:,4'sistance
.

for making inStructiona
r

lly- related decisiofis and- for carrying but ithose
- k

decisions in the- central' off ice,, in schools ,and in classrooms. It was

asserted by the central office pe'r4onnel who h;d established the systems

that theSe extra-system components Were necessary to system maintenance.

Without them, they said, it 'maid be likely that principals and
\

teachers

crcld revert, to 1excl usive reliance on working knowledge.
.

Core components. of a district -instructional infordiation "system:
.

1. specified users
2. specified uses'. (

3. specified types of informStion i nputs/outputs"
4. specified information delivery proCedures .

.

5. specified monitoring of system functioning and of system use

4
Contributory components of district instructional information systems: ,

A - . . 4-

6. training for users in data-based
c

decision
,

makfng and .'

implementation
7. availabflity of resources to supot action planning
8. availability of resources to .support implementation i

1.

The following is a comprehensive listing of the elements included b

all eight df-s-tricts within each component. Si'ince districts dfaried from one

tie

another on-the purpOses of their instructional information systems, only a
,

small subset orthe elements of each c'omp'onent was relevant to a given

e,

t
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district.' Follc4ing this cat Logue we wkill describe three models of
N

.instructional ipformation systems on a.case study basis.

1. SPECIFIED USERS:

,

teachers';

principaTs;
others in schools, such as medira4nd learning specialists,

substitute?, aides;
,advisory-comittee members;
parbnts, media, prospective residents, real estate developers;
central Office personnel concerned, for example, with turriculup,

supervisioa, staff development,personnel;
school board. members.

These users can be thought of'as either direct or secondary users of the

system; either.regular or episodic users; either'active or passive users.

In some districts, the ratio Of specified - that is, intended users to

41It.

unspecified users is large; In other districts th6re are very few

unspecified users.

2. SPECIFIED USES:

S

vlanning-instruCtion, identification'of subjects areas in need of
I additional time or attlitioW

. .

.

placing, grouping, regrouping of students; 0

remediating or supplemeiting students' instruction;
monitoring student progress;
identifying parent, teacher, student, opinion and attitudes;
determining the allocation of school level resources;
identifying schoo -wide needs; A.

selecting ,texts;
.

establishing school and district image;
communicat4n9 with interested others - e.g., federalstate and

local organizations

. SPECIFIED TYPES OF INFORMATION INPUTS/OUTPUTS:

commercial norm- referenced test scores;
district-developed criterion-referenced test scores; ,-
demographic and census data;
longitudinal individual student data;
attitudes of students, teachers, par4ents;
records of attendance, transiency, vandalism, etc.

a



4.1 SRECIFIE:. P.FORMATIO14 DELIVERY PROCEDURES:

formets - printouts,, 'written reports, oral reports, graphiC
presentations, individual and small .group briefings;

cycles - periodic, coordinated With other activities,.as needed;

.

5. SPECIFIED MO1ITORING OF SYSTEM FUNCTIONING AND OF SYSTM.,USE:.

, .

informal feedbatk;
.

)

a'd hoc or standing.committees reviewing information inputs,
outputs;

,

records of system use;
supervision A subordinates by superi , peer i."evieW.,

. . N* '
v

6. TRAINING FOR USERS IN DATA-BASEO,DECISION MAKING AND IMPLEMENTATION:

in interpreting test scores;
in alternative methods of- raising student achieve4nt;
in A1 tern&ti4ve methods of using student test cores
in interpreting survey data; 1

in inferring action alternativds\from data;
in deciding among competing'alternatives;
in implementing chhge;

7. AVAILABILITY OF RESOURCES 'TO SUPPORT ACTION PLANNING:"

ti'ainedindiduals such as media or learningspecialists;
Itaggf for release 'time, substitutes, conference attendance;

8. AVAILABILITY OF RCTOURCES TO SUPPORT IMPLemENTATION:

4
trained individuals such as media or learning specialists;
budget for release tipe, substitutes, conference attencrance;

The eight diStricts in which we id fieldstudies had unique

instructional information system configurations. Eor three of these

diltricts we will provide brief word pictures to illustrate alternative

instructionalcinformation systems.

Distritt Student Achievement Model

)1,

The purpose of this instructional information system is to individua-

ltize instruction. .The'direct users oF the'system are teachers and princi-
.

pals. Teachers use the test score information which is the output'of the

system o plan instruction, to place students in classes, to group and .

10
.<
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S

e"

ragroup studnts, to assign remedial.or supplementary materials to communi-

7
cate with parer s.. Prinicpals use the d ata tb monitor individual &Id group

progress of stucents, to monitor teacher actixities, to communicate will}.

parents, and to share with one another school progress\ so thR district

policy making can be informed4by principal input. The type of information

Which the syst inputs are students' criterion-referenced test responses.

The criterion-referenced tests are keyed to egrade-by-grade district scope

and sequence math, reading, language arts. These tests are administered

by teachers on a quarterly, basis. The scores come back organized by ob-

jective, by student, by reading group, by class,,by grade level and, by

,

school. Turn-around time from test administration to teacher receipt of

printout received is approximately a week.The format ofthe instructional

information systen's output is a computer printout and the routine proce-

dure used to deliver it to teachers is direct mail from the district

office.

In this district, there are many ways to monitor the system function-

ing and system use. Learning specialis ts in each.schoomake sure that the

tests are distributed, symibistered, and correctly procesed. The learning

specialistS also assist teachers in analyzing and interpreting the scores

and in making instructional plans based on these interpretations. The

principals review all test scores, hold confer2pfes with teachers during

the year to discuss individual children, use the previous year's scores in

making plans for the subsequent school year. Both teacher,.and principals

.use*thecriterion-referenced tests and the objectives to which they are
\ A

indexed.in conferences with parents and between-conference reporting of

student progress.



In terms of cditributing comOientsof the instructional information

-,,sytem: The lea'rning specialist in each schotil trains teachers in th6.
, o

....interpretation of the test scores and in specific action planning and

implewntation activities. The entire criterion-referenCed testing/dis-

trict scope and sequence system is supported by an eTaboraie multi7level

'professional development program. In this program,'ieaclagrs are required'-

to attend level-onecourses where a diagnistic/prescripti4ve instructional"

methodology compatible with,tbe -criterion-referenced testing orientation:is

preseted. Between .level-one sessions, the PDP coordinator4observes in

classrooms to make sure-that teachers' applications of the teaching metho-

dology is appropriate. Second and third-level PDP programs are offered

based on (an annual survey where teachers indicate their preferences for

coursework. The PDP program, including the release time for teacher , the

'training of substitutes and aides, and additional conference a endance,is

part of the regular district budget.

District B: School. Improvement Model

The purpose of, this instructional information system is to facili

school site Planning decisions about the allocation of resources to Meet

needs perceived by parents, teachers, and students. T4 primary users of

the system are school site codicils, p'arents and teachers, who divide them-

selves into subject matter committpes to make plans for subsequent school

years and to monitor the ?implementation of previously -made plans. yrinci-

pals are secondary as are teachers not on the school site council,.

The uses to which the.dapa-are,put isticlude the identification of sub-
N

ject areas in need of attention, determatiort of the allocation of discre-

tionary school resources for identified school-wide needs, anal sis)of th
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Y.

. opinion_ and atti:ude data from parents', teachers and studentS in conjunc-
.

tion with student ol_4cord data from standardized norm-referenced tests.

This distqtt,,on a once-a-year_basis, administers a- standardized test
k

of basic skil is. The printout is recel ed back from the test publishers by
max...

school , by subscores. Further analysis is' done by the district, office.

Thi information is made avai lable to the school site planning team. I;

addition, the district has developed a parent and a teacher attitude sdl--

4
vey, sent out once a year,' collated by the district, organized in graphic

format,,and distributed back-to each school site council. Each school,

furthermore, develops and distributes 1a "SRIley Survey" to assess student

attitudes toward particular subject a eas.
0

The central office of the distri por.,Zs Written reports to the

-School Site Councils prgenting it with data not only from the current year

bufrom pre'viOus years. When 'the, system was:in its infancy small group

.

briefings were Feld; district officials say that they .have subsequently

become unnecessary, as 'new school site members are socialized into the Aco-
Vik ."

cess by mort-lexperienced colleagues. The distribdtion of the reports fol-

lows an annual cycle. The tests are administerefkin February, the surveys

go out in March, the information is collated and 14 back to the school

site councils in April, -decisiont are made in May,'plans are implemented

starting.. in September, school site council updates, the timelines for the

plans as the schooi year proceeds, monitoring by the school site council of

the implementation of aspects of the plan occuls*:at meetings throughout the

winter. The cycle then repeats itself.

As f6r contributing components!, Training for,teachers- and parents

- '
oqcured When the ysteni 'Wo'S .SUch training 'included -group,



process skills, communication skillsNecision making skills, skills in

interpreting test score terminology. Such training is no longer provided

by the district routinely although it iss available on an asrrequested

basis. The district provides' release time for teachersito engage in school

site planning. The resources for implementing the action plans made by the

site council cdrpe from the California School Improvement Budget and have

been regularly available over the past five years.

District C: Staff Development Model-

The purpose of this instructional information systemi,is to enable cen-

tral office staff to train teachers and principals in those subject matter

areas in which students demonstrate deficiencies. The primary-users of

this system are the staff development, curriculum, and supervisory person-

nel in the central office. Indirect users are principals and teachers.

The uses to which the information is put are primarily planning and con-
,

ducting ongoing and summer staff deVelopment activities which either train

teachers in iiqw to instruct students,in a particular area or encourage

teachers to develop new text or supementary materials. The information

inputted into this system comes primarily from a state-wide assessment test

which compares school-level student achievement across the state. The /

press and the school district receive from the state the printouts of the

scores organized in high -flow order of school attainment. Subsequently,

district officials receive more precise score breakouts. This data is

supplemented by newly developed district-wide utilization school profi-

ciency tests. In this district, there is nd`lxplicit monitoring of -system

functioniq and system use.
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As to contri)tting components:- Since the primary users are central

office persontel', there is ltmited need for training for them in decision

making and imIlle4entation. Substantial amounts of district resources, both

and the implemenfonf.of staff development activities.
L.

-
in terms-of time and money are made available to support action plahning,

Defining a Dfstrict's Instructional Information System So as to Assign

Costs
r;f

It is one thing to bound, conceptually, a certain set of distriat

activities by the term "instructional informati system." It is.quite.

another td'examine ongoing district operations and try to assign costs 0
. ,

A
lr

that'portionfthtfr. operations which represent comppnents of such

instructionalinfornation system. In order to assign costs to any phenOme-
.*

non, one first has toAefine that phenomenon in terms that are common to

participa4s and to AlerVers. . This is particularly difficult in the

case where the phenomenon is a construct whose elements are embeilded in the

ongoing activities ofan organization and where the construct is notiin

he view of the organization actors, a discrete entity with visible ond

definable limits.

We embarked upon the cost study ofinstructional information si,stems

for several reasons. First, we anticipated that districts desiring to

establish and maintain such systems mild find information about the costs

helpful in making decisions about the worthwhileness of their efforts to

link testing, evaluation and instruction. Secondly, we believed tAat pro-,

viding estimates of the resources needed by instructional informWon

systems mighbe appropriate to within-district decisions that were made

about the operations of the system or its components. We antici1p4ted that

15
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generating more specific "cost awareness" of the system and its components

might suggest areas in which future efficiencies might be pursued.

There are three steps in doing any cost analysis. The first is iden-

tifying the system to which costs are to be 'assigned. The second is to

identify the costs associated with that system. And the, third to eval-

uate the costs associated with that system. (Catterall, 1983.)

We envisaged two posSible approaches to the first step. Using one*

approach, we tioup have presented districts with definitions of components

and their related elements, asked appropriate individuals to check off

those which were in existence in their district. The other approach, which

At:
we adopted, was- to ask for a general district definition of why the central

office wanted to link evaluation and testing data with instruction.

Instead pfelooking at the costs associated with pre-defined components of '

the instructional information system, we began with district activities as

understood by district per4onnel.

In order to identify costs associated with the system - the second

step of the cost analysis process - we instructed.district personnel to

list all activities which could be considered germane to the system which

they and we were interested in. We asked them to devise categories that

were mutually exclusive and sufficient to be comprehensive.

For each category we asked for the following:

o a description of activities;

o a list of all personnel devoting full or part time to the
activities (including administrators, teachers, counselors, etc.

O an indication of pupil time, volunteer time, and parenttime
devoted to each activity;

16
-
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o a listofd011ar expenditures,for consumable material, for major
capital equipment, for.consUltant and contracted services;

o a 'description of fundiT67sources in terMs!.of federal, state; local
or othe4,grants:

The third step of thecost analysis pi.ocvss, that-is, the evaluation

of the costs
-.

associated with the system, is not yet complete.

Defining a Districts pstructional Informatidniystem So As to Effect

k
Impact

As with the assignment of costs, the first step assessing the

impacts of any system is to define the sy§tem inipterms that are understood

by both observers and participants-._

Again, as in the cost study, we found it more desirable to start with

a general statement of distlct purpose and move to their understanding of

ditrict activities that could be regarded as related to an instructional

information system, than to start with a prewOrded definition.

Ale
We developed an eight-step set of generic procedures by whicti to.

investigate and study the impact of instructional information systems.

0

I. identify system purpose

2. define the systemits components

3, id f intended "points of impact: that is, where the system
int c s with other district school and classroom operations

9.

4. identify the primary and secondary users

5. disk respondents from our,user populations for examples bf their own
behaviors and their own attitudes at likely "points of impact"

6. ask respondentstabout, the inftluence of each system component on their
own behaviors.and attitudes

7. ask respondmis about perceptions of positive and negative
consequenceg-Uf the entire system on themselves and other users

8. identify the intended and unintend ?d impacts of the entire system on
users.

17.
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We, tried to apply these eight steps in tqo different distr4cts,

District A and.District,B, as described earlj.er in,this paper.

In District A, we started out with, several' conversations. with the
. , J,

direckor of Testing and Evaluation. He deuribed the major purpose of the-,

cr.

instructionqinformation system of.his district,as that-of
AO

individualizing

instructioh. He described the direct users of.the syStemias teachers and

principals, and the primary use to' which they would put test,Oata was that

.of individualizing instruction tla maximize student learning. We decided

with him that our, respondents would be a sample of teachers and principals .4

in all of the elementary schools of the district.. We developed a short,

one -half hour interview schedule for both principals and teachers asking

them to describe how a particular subject area was taught in their class-

rooms. We asked them t6-4timate,how many teachers taught in the same way

that they did. We then listed for them -.the various components of the

instructional information system. We probed for the influence of each of

these components, asking for specific personal examples. ,We then moved on

to ask what difference it Auld make to them if the various components of

the district instructional information system did not exist. The final

section of the'interview asked respondents to react to a checklist about

the extent and nature of impact of the instructional information system on

. teachers, on principals, on parents, .and on students.

In all our interviews we focused\on respondents' attitudeslandbeha-

,

viors, on respondents' perceptioni of the relationship between their cur-

rent attitudes and behaviors and district policy and practice.

The analyseof the impact of the.district instructional information

systems, currently under way, will illustrate the extent tcieWhich there is



ag,

t
homogeneity in respondeuts' responses as to their own teaching practices

0
and the influerice on those prgcticeS.° Itvwill Then move on to analyze

1. .-
.

., .

responntsl- self-reports of impact in terms of their. use of system c mlio-
.

r nents, their attitude toward ystem components, and their expAnation of

influential antecedents to these uses and attitudes.

, In District B% project 'staff also met with the person in charge of the

instructional, information system. He stated the purgos4rof_his district's

system .as the facilitation of school site planningdecisions. Oar impact

study :therefore was:designed to foCus on the degree to which the system had

impact on- various stages of the planning and decision-makingprocess in

the school site council. etaske4 the'director of the instructional infor-

mation system to identify the primary and the secondary users of the gys-

tem. We determined that the primary users were those teachers and parents
L, -

involved on the school site council. We, identified a sample of five ele-

mentary schoe.V and one high school,in'which the director believed that the

management information system was operating as intended. We were not eval-

uating the implementation of the instructional' information system; rather,

we were assessing the impact of -that informatidLsystem when-.it was-func-

tioning.as desired.
.

,

diar sample, therefore, was made up Ofichool site council members

for the 1981-82 academic year. We obtained copies' of, each schAol site .,

council's 'plan for that year. We selected one mapr decision tffilt was made

and explored, in hal -hour iiiterviews, the way in'which he components off

the instructional WorMatiOn system impacted that decjsion. Subsequent to

that detailed exploration, we ask&I each espondent if the process he or

2

she had just was typical or atypical of'the processes on other issues. We
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then asked additional questions about the .impact of specific component'S- of

the system on respoZidents' behaviors and attitudes.. JA further question

prolbed respondents' view of the effectsof hypothetical termindttmn of their

instructional system.

The analysis of, the impacts of this di strict'cs system focus'es. on the .

extent to which the instructional information system 4+1pacts- various stages

of .decision making. Theie stages have been collapsed into three: 1) prob-

,1 em identification and clarification, 2) solution' .and 3) solu-

tion selection. Accompanying this arialysis of impact will' be the presenta-
.

tioh of likely explanations or impact in terms of district.history, person-
s:.

hel, purposes.

Summary

It is clear that some school districts have undertaken "heroic"

efforts to Coordinate operations which i many school districts function

autonomously and indepepdenty. These.operations may include those of//P
. , .

testin9, evaluation, instructional planning, staff development, text

selection, staff! supervision. The coordination of these activities into an

instructional information system which not only provides feedback but also

feeds foward, into decision makin§,on the policy, management and

opei-atiomal 1 gvel s' of districts

wl
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